Health Coverage Fellowship Participants 2002-2019
(The listed news outlets are where the journalist was employed at the time of participation)

Class of 2019
Lindsey Bever, The Washington Post
Larrison Campbell, Mississippi Today
Rhitu Chatterjee, NPR
Ethan DeWitt, Concord (NH) Monitor
Shannon Dooling, WBUR-Radio
Dan Haar, Hearst CT Media
Emmarie Huetteman, Kaiser Health News
Vivien Leigh, NEWSCENTER Maine
Jennifer Moore, KSMU-Ozarks Public Radio
Bonnie Petrie, Texas Public Radio
Alyssa Jeong Perry, KPCC-Southern California Public Radio
Sumathi Reddy, The Wall Street Journal
Ben Tinker, CNN

Class of 2018
Yasmin Amer, WBUR-Radio
Adam Cancryn, Politico
Liora Engel-Smith, Keene (NH) Sentinel
Amina Khan, Los Angeles Times
Greg Kesich, The Portland (ME) Press Herald
Aneri Pattani, New York’s WNYC Radio
Laura Rice Rea, KUT Radio in Austin, TX
Casey Ross, STAT
Bram Sable-Smith, KBIA Radio in Columbia, MO
Marisa Taylor, Kaiser Health News
William Wan, The Washington Post
Anna Wolfe, The Jackson (MS) Clarion-Ledger

Class of 2017
Rae Ellen Bichell, National Public Radio
Jenny Gold, Kaiser Health News
Amy Masters, Boston’s WCVB TV-Chronicle
Casey McDermott, New Hampshire Public Radio
Laurie McGinley, The Washington Post
Tom Melville, WBUR-Radio
K.C. Myers, Cape Cod Times
Mary O'Leary, New Haven Register
Geoff Pender, The Jackson (MS) Clarion-Ledger
Rebecca Plevin, Los Angeles’ KPCC Radio
Matthew Stone, Bangor Daily News
Megan Thielking, STAT
Class of 2016
Melissa Bailey, STAT
Lenny Bernstein, Washington Post
Charles Eichacker, Kennebec (ME) Journal
Tracy Jan, Boston Globe
Lindsay Kalter, Boston Herald
Soumya Karlamangla, Los Angeles Times
Leanne Miller, CNBC
Jason Millman, Politico
Michaela Gibson Morris, Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal
Lisa Mullins, WBUR-Radio
Bonnie Phillips, Connecticut Health Investigative Team
Holly Ramer, Associated Press

Class of 2015
Deborah Becker, WBUR-Radio
Evelina Burnett, Mississippi Public Broadcasting
Jennifer Haberkorn, Politico
Carolyn Johnson, Boston Globe
Joe Lawlor, Portland (ME) Press Herald
Noam Levey, Los Angeles Times
Shefali Luthra, Kaiser Health News
Abby Phillip, Washington Post
Mackenzie Rigg, Hearst Connecticut Media Group
Jack Rodolico, New Hampshire Public Radio
Susan Spencer, Worcester Telegram & Gazette
Laura Starecheski, National Public Radio

Class of 2014
Elizabeth Aguilera, Southern California Public Radio (KPCC)
Samantha Allen, CRN, The Channel Company (formerly: The Sun in Lowell, MA)
Amy Goldstein, Washington Post
Anna Gorman, Kaiser Health News
Jeffrey Hess, Mississippi Public Broadcasting
Richard Holmes, MetroWest Daily News
Lynn Jolicoeur, WBUR-Radio
Mary Meehan, Lexington (KY) Herald-Leader
Brett Norman, Politico
Magaly Olivero, Connecticut Health Investigative Team
Chelsea Rice, Boston Globe
Lindsay Tice, Lewiston (ME) Sun Journal

Class of 2013
Greg Bordonaro, Hartford Business Journal
Ibby Caputo, WGBH-Radio
Elizabeth Comeau, Boston Globe
Dan Gorenstein, American Public Media’s Marketplace
Daniela Hernandez, Wired.com
Dr. Suzanne Koven, Boston Globe and Massachusetts General Hospital
Priyanka Dayal McCluskey, *Worcester Telegram & Gazette*
Kathleen McNerney, WBUR-Radio
Sarah Palermo, *Concord Monitor*
Shannon Pettipiece, *Bloomberg News*
Patty Wight, Maine Public Radio

**Class of 2012**
Lisa Chedekel, Connecticut Health Investigative Team
Erika Cohen, *Business NH Magazine*
Chelsea Conaboy, *Boston Globe*
Lisa Eckelbecker, *Worcester Telegram & Gazette*
Margaret Evans, WBUR-Radio
Jackie Farwell, *Bangor Daily News*
Shefali Kulkarni, *Kaiser Health News*
William Mills, *Cape Cod Times*
Chris Rauber, *San Francisco Business Times*
Lena Sun, *Washington Post*
Steven Syre, *Boston Globe*

**Class of 2011**
Nurith Celina Aizenman, *Washington Post*
Barbara Anderson, *Fresno Bee*
Arielle Levin Becker, *Connecticut Mirror*
Anika Clark, *Standard-Times*
Elaine Grant, New Hampshire Public Radio
Deborah Kotz, *Boston Globe*
John Richardson, *Portland Press Herald*
Nancy Reardon Stewart, *Patriot Ledger*
Meg Tirrell, *Bloomberg News*
Bianca Vazquez Toness, WBUR-Radio
Jena Wiley Triggs, WCVB-TV 5

**Class of 2010**
Cathy Corman, WGBH Radio
Shawn Cunningham, WAGM TV in Maine
Jennifer Huberdeau, *North Adams (MA) Transcript*
Tara Kaprowy, *Sentinel-Echo / Community Newspaper Holdings*
Cynthia McCormick, *Cape Cod Times*
Karen Nugent, *Worcester Telegram & Gazette*
Denis Paiste, *New Hampshire Union Leader*
Jason Roberson, *Dallas Morning News*
Kathryn Tolbert, *Washington Post*
Laura Ungar, *Louisville Courier-Journal*
Robert Weisman, *Boston Globe*

**Class of 2009**
Amelia Andrade, Freelance Reporter
Jennifer Berryman, WCVB-TV
Andy Dworkin, *The Oregonian*
Latoyia Edwards, NECN
Meghan Hall, WRNI
Josie Huang, Maine Public Broadcasting Network
Ralph Jimenez, Concord Monitor
Aaron Nicodemus, Telegram & Gazette
Sacha Pfeiffer, WBUR Newsroom
Lisa Wangness, The Boston Globe

Class of 2008
Martha Bebinger, WBUR
MariAn Gail Brown, Connecticut Post
Eduardo Amaral de Oliviera, Ethnic Newswire
Diane Finch, New Hampshire Public Radio
Jeffrey Krasner, Boston Globe
Jennifer Lade, The Standard-Times
Suzanne Laurent, N.H. Eagle-Tribune/Derry News
Michael Morton, Community Newspaper Company
Herb Perry, Portsmouth Herald/The York Weekly (ME)
Dr. Diane Shannon, Freelance Writer

Class of 2007
Judy Benson, The Day in New London, CT
Ally Donnelly, New England Cable News
Jessica Fargen, Boston Herald
Tom Gagen, Boston Globe
Elizabeh Gudrais, Providence Journal
Julian Kesner, New York Daily News
Kevin O’Connor, Rutland Herald (VT)
Francis Quinn, Associated Press in Maine
Margot Sanger-Katz, Concord Monitor
Anthony Silva, WBZ/CBS Radio

Class of 2006
Catherine Arnst, Business Week
Nancy Cook, Standard-Times in New Bedford, MA
Felice Freyer, Providence Journal
Bob Kievra, Worcester Telegram & Gazette
Bob Kinzel, Vermont Public Radio
Melanie Lauwers, Cape Cod Times
Gillian Neff, News 12 Connecticut
Christopher Rowland, Boston Globe
Anne Ruderman, Concord Monitor
Tom Walsh, Maine’s Ellsworth-American

Class of 2005
Alice Dembner, Boston Globe
Allan Coukell, Boston-based freelancer and regular on WBUR-FM
Kerry Grens, New Hampshire Public Radio
Meg Haskell, Bangor Daily News (ME)
Jessica Heslam, *Boston Herald*
Any Huneke, New England Cable News
Claudia Kalb, *Newsweek*
Robin Lord, *Cape Cod Times*
Nancy Remsen, *Burlington Free Press*
Hilary Waldman, *Hartford Courant*

**Class of 2004**
Jennette Barnes, *Standard-Times* in New Bedford, MA
Julia Bovey, New England Cable News
Gideon Gil, *Boston Globe*
Lee Hammel, *Worcester Telegram & Gazette*
Mark Hollmer, *Boston Business Journal*
Michael Keating, New Hampshire’s Seacoast Newspapers
Gregory Lamb, *Christian Science Monitor*
Kay Lazar, *Boston Herald*
Alexa Pozniak, ABC’s Good Morning America
Charlotte Renner, Maine Public Broadcasting

**Class of 2003**
Elizabeth Gehrman, Boston-based freelancer and former staffer at the *Boston Herald*
Julie Schum Kirkwood, *Salem News*
Meagan Murphy, WGBY-TV in Springfield
Rachel Gothaum, WBUR-FM in Boston
Tracy Hampton, Cape and Islands NPR Stations
Kristen Lombardi, *Boston Phoenix*
Donald A. MacGillis, *Boston Globe*
Jennifer Lord Paluzzi, *MetroWest Daily News*
Sue Reinert, *Patriot Ledger*
Marjory Sherman, *Eagle-Tribune* in Lawrence

**Class of 2002**
Ellen Barry, *Boston Globe*
Karen Brown, WFCR-FM, Amherst, MA
Allison Connolly, *Boston Business Journal*
Elizabeth Cooney, *Worcester Telegram and Gazette*
Michelle Hillman, *Metrowest Daily News*
Julie Jette, *Patriot Ledger*
Michael Lasalandra, *Boston Herald*
John Lauerman, *Springfield Union-News*
Jennifer Lorenz, WGBH-TV’s NOVA
Rhonda Mann, WCVB-TV